
Jasmine Villegas, Dream
Nothing comes to sleepers, but a dream
You see I'm ahead of mine yeah (yeah)
And I won't let nothing stand in my way listen
I can't stop wondering, am I the only one watch'in passion
fade away (watch'in passion fade) I find security (ooooh)
know'in that I had another chance to make another change dreams, no
Just remember you control your destiny, just remember never block your blessings
and remember to always chase
your dreams
No matter how things may seem, dream
I've got along way to go but I
know that there's no dream to big or to small
Always shook with the moment
Cause if you fall short I'll promise you will land on a star
It's better if your dream'in at all
To keep yourself from dream'in
I'm ready to face the world
Hey
I said I'm ready (oh,oh,ha,la,la,ha,oh,oh,ha)
I'm built for this haaaaaa,haaaa
Just remeber you control your destiny (you control your destiny)
Just remeber never block your
blessings (oh) and remeber to(always chase your dreams) always chase your dreams
No matter how things may seem (no,no) dream on
Just remember you control your destiny (I control my destiny) just remember never block your blessings (count your blessings)
And remeber to always chase your dreams, no matter how things may seem, dream
I won't let no one stand in the way of my dreams (no I won't)
If I face my fears and stand up tall, stand up to all
I won't let no one stand in the way of my dreams (I,hey)
Introduce the other side of me
My music is my everything (heeeey)
Just remember you control your destiny (I just gotta be)
Just remember never block your blessings,and remember to always chase your dreams no matter how things may seem dream (Don't be afraid to chase your dreams) hooooo,ah,hoooo
hooooooo,heeeeeey,haaaaaa
oh, ,heeeeey,haaaaaaa,oooh,haaa,heeeey,ooooooh
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